VICTORIA NATURAL
COLLECTION
It is an innovative line of products that aims to cleanse, protect and nourish skin, cutis
and hair. It is born from the need to create a line of products that can be used every day
without cause damages to skin, hair or health in general.
The Victoria line shampoos, masks and treatments are formuled without Sodium Lauryl
Sulphate (SLS) and Sodium Laureth Sulphate (SLES), two surfactants or necessary
substances that low the “tension”, the adherence of dirty and grease particles in excess
allowing the removal with water. They are aggressive for frequent use because they can
damage the skin and the hair follicle. Studies demonstrate their negative effect on the
cornea and some even speaks of carcinogen effects.
Victoria Line:

















Treated hair shampoo: rich in milk proteins, limnanthes alba and aloe,
active ingredients that restructures, soften, normalizes the hair scalp and
detangle the hair. It contains substances that restructure and protect the
color.
Conditioning cream Treated hair: rich in apple, millet, ginseng, that
reinforce, restructure, nourish and soften the hair.
Natural hair shampoo: rich in honey and royal gelly that nourish the scalp
and hair as rich in amino acids, mineral salts and oligoelements, more,
soften and restructure. It contains also collagen.
Conditioning cream Natural hair: rich in aloe, wheat germ which nourish,
soften and normalize the hair scalp, meanwhile the limnanthes alba,
collagen and other active ingredients restructure, protects and give volume.
Anti-dandruff shampoo: rich in lemon essence that performs on scalp a
soothing, antioxidant, anti-septic, astringent action and papaya essence
rich in keratolyc papain with anti-inflammatory, exfoliating properties
supporting the removal of the dandruff squama.
Mud for hair with dandruff: rich in nettle, birch, biotin that perform a
sebum normalizing and anti-dandruff action on hair scalp developed by the
substances rich in sulphur, meanwhile the mud of the Dead sea and green
clay release minerals.
Greasy hair shampoo: rich in lemon essence that performs on scalp a
soothing, antioxidant, anti-septic, astringent action and in orange essence
that nourish and protects being rich in nourishing amino acids and
vitamins.
Mud for greasy hair: rich in hedera, blueberry, propolis, iceland lichen,
biotin that perform a depurative action of the bacterial flora, meanwhile the
Mud of the Dead Sea and green clay release minerals.
Anti hair loss shampoo: formulated with vegetal extracts and active
ingredients rich in components that stimulate the hair growing and blood
circulation. It contains capsicum, thimol that stimulate blood circulation,
calcium pantothenate, biotin, zinc gluconate. To be coupled with the vials.
Anti hair loss vials: it is a lotion formulated with the active ingredients
rich in vegetal extracts as nettle, cress, china, coltsfoot that activate the piliferous bulb. It
contains also capsicum and thimol.
Seasonal fruit and flowers Bath: a soft and pleasant fluid cream that cleans, moisturizes
and firm the skin.

